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\ u.s. Department or Justi<

Ollice oTl:igal Counsel

om,,~ of the Depuly Assi•..,u An<>mey General WQ,~;nglon. D.C 10530

June 27, 2002

Memorandum for Daniel J. Bryant
AniilaDt Alloroey General, Office of Legislatln, Arrain

Re: Applicability of18 USc. § 400/(a) to Military Detention o{Uniu:d Slales Citizens

You have asked us whether the detention of United Stales citizens as enemy belligerents
by the U.s. Armed Forces violates 18 V.S.c. § 4001{a) (2000). We umlersland thallhe qUes1ioJl
has arisen in briefings befoTe the Senale judiciary Committee and lhe Senale Select Commiuec
on Intelligence concerning lhe recent transfer of JO$e Padilla, aka Abdullah al Mujahir. from the
custody orlhe Department of Justice 10 the control oCthe Department of Defense.

Section 4001 ofTitle J8 Slales:

(3) No citizen shall be impriSQned or otherwise detained by the United Stat~s

except pun;uanlto an Act ofCongres.s.

(b) (I) The control and management of Federal penal and correctional
institutions, except military and naval institutions, shall be vested in the
Al10rney General, who shall promulgate rules for the goverrunentthereof.
and appoint all necessary officers and employees in accordance with th~

civil-service laws, the Cla!;Sification Act, as amended and the applicabl~

regulations.

(2) The Attorney General may establish and conduct industries, farms,
and ollter activities and classify the inmates; and provide for their proper
government, discipline. treatment. care, rehabilitation. and reformation.

18U.S.C. § 4001.

As we explain below, the President's authority to detain enemy combatants, including
U.s. citizens, is based on his constitutional authority as Commander in Chief. We conclude thaI
section 4001 (a) does not, and constitutionally could oot, interfere wilh that authority.

,
In order 10 understand the scope of se<;tion 4001 (a), we first sel out the proper coniext

established by the Presidenl's authority 10 detain enemy combatants during war. That authority
arises out of the President's constitutional stalus as Commander in Chief. Under the Commander
in Chief Clause, the President is authorized to detain all enemy combatants. including U.S.
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CllJunS. Finally, we nole that Congress has specifically aulhorized lI1e PresideI1t 10 use force
against enemy combalants in response to the terrorist allack ofSeptemt>er I J_

A.

Miele 1I of the Constitution "es!s the entirety of the "executive »OweT" of the United
States government "in a President orlbe United Slates of America:' and t;tpressly provides that
"/t]he President shall be Commander in Chief or tile Anny and Navy orthe United States:' U.S.
Canst. art. II, § 1, d. I; fd., § 2, el. I. Because both "IIJhe executive power and the oommaoo of
the military and naval forces is vested in the President," the Supreme Court has unanimously
staled lhat it is "tlte President alone nwho is constitutionally invested wilh the entire charge of
hostile operalions.~ Hamiltolt v. DHlin, 88 U_S. (21 Wall.) 73, 87 (1814) (emphasis added). As
Commander in Chief, the President possesses the full powers necessary to prosecute successfully
a military campaign. As the Supreme Court has recognized, "[tlhe first of the enumernted
powers of the President is that he shall be Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the
United States. And, of course, grant of war power includes all that is necessary and proper for
canying these powers into e"ecutiOll" Johruon v. Eisen/roger, 339 U.S. 763. 788 (1950)
(citation omil1ed).

By their terms, these provisions vesl full control of the military operations of the United
Stales in the PTesident. It has long been the view of this Office that the Commander in Chief
Clause is a substantive grant of authority to the President, see. e.g.• Memorandum for Honorable
Charles W. Colson, Special Counsel to the President, /Tom William H. Rehnquist. Assistant
Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel. Re: The Presidenr and Ihe War POWI'r: Scuth
Viernam and the Cambodian Sanc/uaries (May 22, 1970); Memorandum for Timothy E.
Flanigan, Deputy Counsel to the President. from John C. You. Ikputy Assistant Attorney
General. Office of Legal Counsel, Re: The Presidenl"S Constituliono! Authority 10 Conduct
Mili/ary Opera/io"",, Agoinst Terrorists ond Notions S"pport",g Them (Sep. 25. 2001). This
authority includes all those powers not expressly delegated by the Constitution to Congress that
have traditionally been exercised by commanders in chief of armed forces. See. e.g.,
Memorandum for William J. Haynes, II. General Counsel, Department of Defense, from Jay S.
Bybee, Assistant Allomey General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: The President'J Power as
Commander in Chief to Transfer Capfured Terroris/s to 'he Control and Custody of Foreign
No/ions (March 13, 2002).

One of the core functions of the Commander in Chief is that of capturing and detaining
members of the enemy. See id. at 3 ("the Commander-in-Chief Clause constitutes an
independent grant of substantive authority to engage in the detention and transfer of prisoners
captured in armed contlicts'1- It is well sellied that the President may seize and detain enemy
combatants, at least for the duration of the contlie!.1 Numerous Presidents, for example, have
ordered the capture and detention of enemy combatants during vinually every major conflict in
the Nation's history, including recent conflicts Such as the Gulf, Vietnam, and Korean wars.

The l'f'Ieti,e of e.pturing and dellining enemy comb.lants is as old IS ",., il ..]f Se, Allao R<>sas, Tlx
up] Status of~ ofW., 44-4$ (t976). In roockrn eonm'ls, ,he practice of d<1aining enemy comb.taol, .nd
hostile ei,;]ia.. Vncnllly has been de'ign<d 10 balance \he humanitarian purp<><e of 'P'''OI hve. ,"'lIh ,he military
= ..i1)' of defe"lOglhe.".my on lhc b.onlefl<ld. It! al $9·811
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Recognizing this authority, Congress n",," has allempted to restrict or interfere with the
President's authority on this soore. It is obvious that the current President plainly has authority
to detain enemy combalants in conne<;tion with the present connict, just as he has in every
previous anned conflict.

The Supreme Court has also recognized the President's authority as Commander in Chief
to order to caplUre and detention of enemy belligerents. For e~ample, in Ex parte Quirin, 317
U.S. I (1942), the Supreme Court unanimously staled as follows:

By universal agreement iIDd practice, the law of war draws a distinction bet....een
t!J<, anned forces and the peaceful populations of belligerent nations and also
between those ....ho are lawful and unlawful combatants. Lllliful comOOtOllts are
subject/a cap/ure ()ltd df!/elltioll as priS01lf,rs of war by opposillg milirary forces.
Ullfmiful comootanlS are fikeMlse subject ro capture alld detention, but in
addition they are subject to trial and punishment by military tribunals for acts
....hich render their belligerency unlawful.

ld. at }o-31 (emphasis added and footnotes omitted). See also id. at 31 n.8 (citing authorities);
Duncan v. Kahanamoku, 327 U.S. 304, 313-14 (1946); III re Territo, 156 F.2d 142, 145 (9th Cir.
1946); Ex parte Toscano. 208 F. 938, 940 (S.D. Cal. 1913); L Oppenheim. international Law
368·69 (H. Lautapacbt ed.• 7th ed. 1952).

We should emphasize here that military detention of enemy combatants serves a
particular goal, one that is wholly distinct from that of detention of civilians for ordinary law
enforcement purposes. The purpose of law enforcement detention is punitive: to punish
individuals, to collect evidence establishing that a crime may have been committed, to ensure
that an individual will appear at a criminal trial. or for other related purposes. The purpose of
military detention. by contrast. is exclusively preventive. See. e.g.. III re TerrilO. 156 F.2d 142,
145 (9th Cir. 1946) ('The object ofcapture is to prevent the captured indIvidual rrom serving the
enemy. He is disanned and from then on he must be removed as completely as practicable from
t!J<, front.'); Ex parle Toscano, 208 F. 938, 941 (S.D. Cal, 1913) C!ntemment is not a
punishment for crime. ... [BJelligerent troops are disarmed as soon as they cross the neutral
frontier, and detained in honorable confinement until the end of the war.") (quotations omitted).
As Commander in Chief, the President may order the detention of enemy combatants in order to
prC"enl lhe individual from engaging in fur1her hostilities against the United States, to deprive
the enemy of that individual's service, and to collect information helpful to the United States'
effor1s to prosecute t!J<, anncd conflict successfully. See Quirin, 317 U.s. at 28 ("An important
incident to the conduct of war is the adoption of measures by the military command ... to seize .

. those enemies who attempt to th....art or impede our military elTon"). While enemy
combatants also may be subject to criminal prosecution under United States or intemationallaw,
see id. at 28-29 (President's war power to detain enemy combatants includes power to "subject to
disciplinary measures those enemies who . have violated the law of war"), evidence of
criminal liability is legally unnecessary in order for the U.S. Armed Forces to detain an enemy
combatant.
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B.

It is also setlled that the President's authority to detain an enemy combatant is 001
diminished by a claim, or even a showing, of American citizenship. See, e.g., id. at 37
("Citizenship in the United Slales of an ClIemy belligerent does not relieve him from the
consequence of a belligerency which is unlawful''); In re T,,",lo. 156 F.2d al 144 (hPJt is
immaterial!o the legality of petitioner's detention as a prisoner of WaT by American military
authorities whether petitioner is or is not a citizen of the United Slates of America.',; Colepaugh
v. Looney, 235 F.2d 429, 432 (JOIh CiT. 1956), cerf. denied 352 U.s. 1014 (1957) ("[nhc
petitioner's citizenship in the United States does not ... confer upon him any constitutional rights
oot accorded any other belligerent under the laws o(war.'').

The focI that a detainee is an American citizen, thus, does no! affe<:! the President's
constitutional authority as Commander in Chief to detain him, once it has be<:n determined that
he is an enemy combatant. As the Supreme Court has unanimously held, all individuals,
regardless of citizenship, who "associate" themselves with the "military arm of the enemy" and
''with its aid, guidance and dire(;tlon enter this country bent on hostile acts are enemy belligerents
within the meaning of the Hague Convention and the law of war." 317 U.S. at 37·38. Nothing
further need be demonstrated to justify their detention as enemy combatants. The individuals
need not be caught while engaged in the act of war or captured within the theatre of war. See id.
at 38 CNor are petitioners any the less belligerents if ... they have not actually commilled Or
attempted to commit any act of depredation or entered the theatre or zone of active military
operations."). They need not be found carrying weapons. See id. at 37 ("It is without
significance thaI pelitioners WeTI' not alleged to have borne conventional weapons ...."l Nor
must their acts be targeted at our military. See;d. ("It is Without significance that. . their
proposed hostile acts did not ne(;cssarily contemplate collision with the Armed Forces of the
United States. [The rules ofland warfare) plainly contemplate that the hostile acts and purposes
for which unlawful belli8erents may be punished are not limited to assaults On the Armed Forces
of the United Slates."). Accordingly, al1 "those who during time of war pass surreptitiously from
enemy lerritory into our own, discanling their uniforms upon entry, for the commission of hostile
acts involving destruction oflife or propcny. have the status of unlawful combatants ... :' Id. at
35.

For example, in Quirin, scveral members of the German armed forces who had covertly
entered the United States wilh the objective of committing acts of sabotage were seized and
ultimately tried by military commission. The FBI captured the saboteurs within the United
States after they had hidden their uniforms and infiltrated into New York and Chicago. The
Supreme Court concluded that they were properly held by the military and tried by military
commission even though one of the defendants (Haupt) was al1egedly a citizen, their plans
OCCUlTed behind the front lines ""ithin states unthrealened by war, and Ihe courts within Ihe
United States weTI' operating openly.

Ex parle Milligan, 71 U.S. 2 (1866), docs not affect this conclusion. In Mil[,gan, Union
forces in the state of Indiana had seized a civilian named Milligan and lried him by military
commission on various charges including giving aid and comfort to the enemy, conspiring to
seize weapons in federal arsenals, and planning to liberate Confederate prisoners of war.
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Milligan was a U.S. eitizen and resident oflndiana. He had nol, however, ever been a resident of
one of tile Confederate states, nor had he crossed into enemy tcmtory, nor been a member of the
military of the United Slales, nor, it appears, of the Confedera<:y. II is WlClear from the case
whether Milligan acrually ever communicated with members of the Confederate government or
anned forces.

The Supreme Coun held that Milligan could not be constitutionally subjected 10 trial by
military commission. II found lhalthe military could not apply the law$ of war \0 citizens in
stales in which no direct military lhreal exists and the courts are open. 11 is worth quoting the
relevant pusage:

[the laws of war] can never be applied 10 citizens in states which have upheld the
authority of the government, and where the courts are open and their process
unobSII1JCled. This court has judicial knowledge that in Indiana the FedeTJIl
authority was always unopposed, and its couns always open to hear criminal
accusations and Tedress grievances; and no usage of war could sanction a military
trial there for any offence whatever of a citizm in civil life, in nowise connected
with the military service.

71 U.S. at 121-22. ThUs. the Coun made clear that the military could II<)t extend its authority to
try ~~olators of the laws of war to citiuns well behind the lines who are nOI panicipating in the
military service.

Milligan left open, however, whether the laws of war could apply to a perwn who was
more directly associated with the forces of the enemy, and hence could be detained as a prisoner
captured during war. The government argued that Milligan was such a prisoner of war. The
Court, howeYer, rejected that claim because Milligan had II<)t commiHed any "legal acts of
hostilities against the govenunent;' but instead had "conspired with bad men to assist the
enemy." As the Court explained:

But it is insisted that Milligan was a prisoner of war. and, therefore, excluded from the
privileges of the statute {of habeas corpus]. II is not easy to see how he can be treated as
a prisoner of war, when he lived in Indiana for the past twenty years. was arrested there,
and had II<)t been, during the Jate troubles (i.e., the Civil War), a resident of any of the
states in rebellion. If in Indiana he conspired with bad men to assist the enemy, he is
punishable for it in the courts oflndiana; but, when tried for the offence, he cannot plead
the rights ofwar; for he was not engaged in legal acls of hostility againsllhe governmenl,
and only such persons, when captured, aTe prisoners of war. If he cannot enjoy the
immunities altaching to the character of a prisoner of war, how can he be subject to Iheir
pains and penalties?

Jd. al 131.1 Thus, the SupTeme Cour1 concluded that Milligan could not be held as a prisoner of
war because his actions were not sufficient "acts of hostility" to place him "~Ihin Ihe category of
enemy belligerents.

, n.. <nd of "". p....t. rnith1 be r••d 10 .UU••"ba,1he tov.mmeru may .pply 1M t''''"$ of ...., only '0
ta ..ful coml»tanll. nul i. pl.lfl!y lncon<C1••S1he Suprto"I<: COWl it>elf explained", !?"jnn: 'Vnla....ful <o~tants
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In Quirin, the Court clarified and~ed the scope of iu earlier holding in MiJligcl/I.
Tbe Court fotmd tIw. lotI/lip" does llOl: apply 10 enemy bdJigerenu captured within the Ulrited
States. The status of the ~eurs in (Mrill as enemy belligaents, mheT than non--belligamt
civilians, ";lS asily determined due 10 \heir !Rining in the Gennm Reich. IheiJ memba>bip in
its Marine lnfan\1)'. their IrwlsporUIKm by German submarine. and their initial dress in German
uniforms. TIle Cow1 apreuly distinguished Milligan on the basis that MiJlipn had been •
civilian, ilJJl1 not an enemy belligerent. From the [aeu of Milligan. "1hc Cow-! concluded that
Milligan, 001 being I JW1 of oc associated with the armed forces of th~ enemy. "US 0 lion.
~/lig(!rt"l, not subject to 1M law ofwaT $3.ve u-in circumstances found 001 theu 10 be present
and not involved here-martial law might be conSlill.l\ionally established:' 317 U.S. al 45
(emphasis added). In some ways, Milligan appeared 10 be an enemy sympalhi:cr, but he could
not really be said 10 be part of the enemy forces. Because the Nazi sabol tun were belligeren!s,
by contrasl, the Q!lirill Court found lhal Milligan did not apply.

We acrordingly con<:looe that, under J.fllligl1" and Quiri". the Presidenl's constitutional
authority as Comm:onder in Chief to detain many combatants alcnds to U.S. citizens and 00II

citizens alike.

c.

Flfl3ny, we note that the Prc:sidc:nl's ronstitutional authority to detain enemy combatants
dunng the present wnflicl is bolstered by Senate Join! Resolution 23, which went into effec:l on
September 18, 2001. That resohrtion m:ognizes that "1hc Presidenl has authority under the
Constitution to take action to deter and ~·ent aclS ofintcmationalterrorism againslthe United
States." Authorization for Use of Military Force, Pub. L No. 107-40, preamble, 115 Stal. 224
(2001). Additionally, the resolution aplicitly IUthoriz.c:s "1he President ... 10 use .In necessary
and appropriate force against those nations, organiUltions. or persons he determines planned,
aUlhorized, committed, or lided the terrorist a\laeks thaI occurred on Seplember II, 2001, or
harbored such organizations or 'persons, in order to prevent any future Kls of inlernational
terrorism againstlhe United Slales by such nalions, organiUltjons or persons." Id., § 2(3). Thus,
Congress has specifically endorsed the use nol only of deadly force, bUI also of lhe lesser_
included authority to delain enemy combalants to prevent them from furthering hostilities against
the United Slates.

II.

Section 4001(.1) C.IIlllOt be read to interfere with the President's constitutional 311lhority as
Commander in OLief to det.ain enemy comba1all1s- When examined in the contexl of section
4001 and ofw U.s. Code.lS .I ,,-hole, il becomes apparent thoot subsc:dion (a) does not altempt
to reach so broadly. In fM;!, the CllnOIl of CO/lstnlCtion !hat statutes be construed to avoid
constitutional defects requires section 400I(a) to be given this reading.

are lik.",.. subjec1 10 ClplUl. Ir>d <k<.1Irion, 001 in ldd,l;DI\ lhty If. IUbjec1 to lI'ill Inc! punishment by milillt'}'
mbunob rOf 1<11 ,,"'hleh rendet thou bellil"'IICY UIIl.1 ..'I'uI." ll7 U,S. 11 31.
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To be sure, section 4OO1(a) uses broad JilJlguage. It neilher draws a distinction between
differing types of detention nor mentions military detention for explicit inclusion or exclusion.l

It is important, however, 10 examine section 4001 in its enti.rety to understand the scope of
subsection (a). See Koko$zkD v. Belford, 417 U.S. 642, 650 (1974) ("When 'interpreting a
statute, the court willllOt look m~ly to a particular clause in which general words may be used,
but will take in connection with it the whole statute ... and the objec1s and policy of the law, as
indicated by its various provisions, and give to it such a construction as will cany into execution
the will oflhe Legislature.''') (quoting Brow" v. Duchesne, 60 U-S. (19 How.) 183, 194 (1851».

Nothing in section 4001 iodicates that its provisions were meant 10 reach the President's
authority, as Commander in Chief. to detain enemy combatants. To the contrary, sedion 4001
addresses the Attorney General's authority with respect to the federal civilian prison system,
rather than the Presidenl's constitutional power as Commander in Chief to detain enemy
combatants. Congress specifically added subse<:tion (a) to IS U.S.c. § 4001 in 1971. Act of
Sep. 25. 1971. Pub. L. No. 92-128, § 1,85 Stat. 347 (adding new language to se<:tion 4001 of
title 18). Prior to 1971, se<:tion 4001 simply save the Auomey General the power 10 "control
and manage(]" the federal civilian prison system. Act ofJune 25,1948, ch. 645, § 4001. 62 Stat
683,847. The earlier language was identical to subse<:tion (b) as it is now. Then, as now, the
plain terms of the provision specifically carve out '~mtary or naval institutions" from the
statute's coverage of uFederal penal and correctional instilutions_" Construing the scope of
sub'section (a) broadly 10 cover all types of detention is difficult to reconcile with its coupling
with subsection (b). The Ocl1er reading is that subsections (a) and (0) have the same scope,
which is applies exclusively to the federal civilian prioon system.

As a structural mal1er, the placement of section 4001(a) in the United States Code
signifies that it was not intended to govern the detention of enemy combatants by the U.S.
Armed Forces. Title 18 of the United States Code covers "Crime and Criminal Procedure."
Stalutes concerning the military and national se<:urity, by contrast, are generally found in Title 10
("Armed Forces") and in Title 50 ("War and National Defense''). Moreover, the particular part
of Title 18 in which section 4001 is located contains chapters governing exclusively federal
criminal confinement. Part III of Title 18, which contains section 4001, is entitled "Prisons and
Prisone~"and contains chapters relating 10 the Bureau of Prisons, good time allowances, parole,
and institutions for women, among other topics. Nothing in those provisions can plausibly be
construed 10 apply to the detention of enemy combatants. Congress's decision to place se<:tion
4ool(a) in this particular provision of the U.S. Code thus provides further support for our
conclusion that subse<:lion (a) does not apply to the President's constitutional power 10 detain
enemy combatants. See Green v. Bock Laundry Mach. Co.• 490 U.s_ 504, 528 (1989) (Scalia. J.
concurring) ("The meaning of terms on the stalute books ought to be determined ... on Ihe basis
of which meaning is (I) most in accord with context and ordinary usage, and thus most likely to
have been understood by the whole Congress which voted on the words of the statute (not to
mention the citizens subject to it), and (2) most compatible with the surrounding body of law into
which the provision must be integrated-a compatibility which, by a benign fiction, "'/1 assume
Congress always has in mind.,.

Courts Iuvo f",,"" 'rttion 4001(0) 10 be Judk.. lly enfor«.bl. 1hrO<l&h lbe ..Tit of Iubeo. <orpI'$. ~<. 11 g .
Umo v FeniOll. 581 f.2d 64S (7lb Cit. (978).
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Congress lik~isehas dTl:ctively construed seetiOll 4001(01) noIl0 rcstricl the President's
cort$litulional power~ Commmder in Chidto detain enemy combatants.

In 1984, thirteen~ after the enactmefl( of section 4001(01), Congress added section
956 10 Tille 10 ohbe U.S. Code, ....hich specifically governs the U.s. Armed Forces. Thai slalute
explicitly au\horiz.e$ the U.s. Atmed Forces to use any funds app,optialed to the Department of
Ddense 10 pay for the ddc:ntion ofprisonen of '&'3J iIOO other enemy combalUlU. Speeifi~ly,

10 U.s.C. § 956 (2000) states !hal:

[fJunds "JiPlopii.at<".d 10 the Depattment of Defense may be U5ed for ... expenses
incident to the uWnlmmce, pay, Illd allowances of prisoncn of war, other
penotl$ in the cuslody of !he Anny, Navy. or Air Force ...·hose $latus is
ddermin«l by the Secreury <:oocemed 10 be similar 10 prisonen of war, and
penons dd~ned in the cuSlody of the Army. Nn'Y. or Air Force pursuant to
Pre$idenlial proclamation.

This provision plainly contaTlplates that the President has the power 10 delain prisonen of War
and othtT enany combatants, presumably as an arn:ise of his constitutional authority as
CommMder in Chief, notwithstanding the prior enactment of section 4001(01). The language of
10 U.S.c. § 956 is thus difficult to reconcile with section 400I(a) unless subsection (a) does not
interfere with the President's constitutional power to detain enemy combatants. When it enacted
10 U.S.C. § 956. Congress must have understood that the President already had the authority to
direct the U.S. Annal Forces to detain prisoners or war, and that the enactment or section
400I(a) had done oothing to undennine that authority.

More recently, :15 discussed in S«tion I. last September Congress recoenized thai ''the
President has authority under the Constirution 10 take action to Iktcr and pTe"ent acts or
inttmational temm$l1l against the United Stales:' and specifically authorized "the Presidenl . _
to U$C all necessary and approprn.te roo;:e againSI those nations. organwtions. or peJ'SOllS he
6etennines planned, authorized, committed, or aided the terrorist attacJu tJut occuned on
September II, 2001, or hlfbored such organizations Of persons. in order top~ any ruture
acts of intematiOll3I terrorism against the United Sllltes by :>pch nations. Ofpnizations Of

penons." Pub. L No. 101-40, p1"C3JTlble &. § 2(a). 115 Slat. 224 (2001). Nothing in wt
resolution contemplates that the President's authority 10 detain enemy combatants is limited 10

non-U.S. citizens. Of thi1I sedion 4OO1(a) coukl be read to so limitlhal authority. lranything, the
joint resolution pro,ides further support to the Presidenl's aisting constltutional authority to
6el.ain memy c:ombalanu, C\'en!bose ....1'lo enjoy the status orcitizens.0

We also nole wtno court bzs C\'er construed section 4OO1(a) to apply to the detention or
enemy belligerents Tn an anned connkt. or 10 r$rict the ?resident's constitutional authority to

• LuI ac,ot>n tb<~I R.."arclt Smtiet imoed I 'eporI anaIl'2:m& tho po....... or tho E....U!f\"c
Brard> to dcmn inclividll>J. ~I !he eurrml conn"" '" tb< "'<1<$1 or natioolol oe<"\Ifll)'. !iN Jcmuf<1 Elsc.J.
Conp=""",1 Ru.,artlt Str>"icc. R'iu·l>aml Ci"llHIUIf(M fer Stnml}' Pilryc'''J. Otdcf Cock RS21039 (2001).
Thtt .cpon $pC'Cir...rty diKUOSCl; 18 U.SC. t 400I{a), It <oncluck$ tit., ""'IOI:l 4001(.) ..... "flllC1ldc1l to "..,,'.....
!be Prcsidmt fiom a",1Iorizin1 <;,.;/ dcr.nrion of .lI;Un. ""lbout"" tel of C""cr=." Id. It 3 (C1!l'IIt". acldc<l).
Not,bly, lhe ,.-port ....k.. no mcnlion ofmilituy ",",muon ofU.S.•inze", who IT< ....my <ombmllf'- Ir>d does..,.
",'en llint., ,he po..ibihly tlltl >eclion oOOt(l) lit. any tpph<a'ion oo,,;<!e of Ofdinory ci"hln delcnllon,
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detain enemy combatants. See Howe v, Smith, 452 U.S. 473, 479 (1981) (ooling "the authority
of (he Federal Government, in the official pawn orlbe At10mey General, 10 receive and to hold
[stale convicts subsequently transferred to) a federal penitentiary," (citing 18 U.S,C, §§ 4ool(a)
& 5003»;\ see also umo v. F..nlon, 581 F.2d 645, 648 (7th Cir. 1978) (seclioo 400I(a)
"forbid/s] non-statutory confinement in federal prisons"); &/Iu v. Occone, 530 F.2d 199,201
(SIb CiT. 1976) (sa:tion 400I(b) "cs!s Anomey General ",ith 'It]he administration of the
n:habilitative programs for federal prisoners"); Marchesani v. McCune, 531 F.2d 459, 461 (10th
Cir. 1974) (section 4001 vests At10mey GeneT31 with discretion 10 classifY prisoners); Bono v.
Saxtx-, 462 F. Supp. 146, 148 (E.D. Ill. 1978) (se<:lion 4001 authorizes Atlomey General ''to
manage and controllhe federal prison system").

Our conclusion that section 4oo1(a) does oot interfer-e with the President's constirutional
authority as Commander in Chief is compelled by the well established canon of statulory
conslruc'ioll that statutes are no' to be construed in a manner thaI presents constitutional
difficulties so long as a reasonable alternative construction is available. Seti. c.g.. Edward J.
DeBarrolo Corp. v. Florida Gulf CQIlSt Bldg. & Conslr. Trades Council, 485 U.s. 568, 575
(1988) (citing NLRB v. Ca/lrQ/ic Bi:;lrop of Clricago. 440 u.s. 490, 499·501. 504 (1979))
("[WJheTe an otherwise acceptable construction of a statute would raise serious constitutional
problems, [courts) will construe [aJ statute to avoid such problems unless such construction is
plainly contrary to the intent of Congress."). This canon of construction applies wher-e an act of
Congress could be read to encroach upon powers constitutionally commiued to a coordinate
br.mch of govenunent. &e. e.g., Fra"k/j" v. Massac},ustim, 505 U.S. 788, 8DO-I (1992)
(citation omilled) ("Out of respect for the separation of powers and the unique constitutional
position of the President, we find that textual silence is not enough to subject the President to the
provisions of lhe [Administrative Procedure Act). We would require an express statement by
Congress before assuming ;t intended the President's performance of his statutory duties to be
reviev"ed for abuse of discrelion."); Public Ci/;un v. Uniled States Dep'/ of Jus/icf', 49\ U.S.
440,465-67 (1989) (construing Federal Advisory Commiuee Act not to apply to advice given by
American Bar Association to the Presidenl on judicial nominations, to avoid potential
constitutional question regarding encroachment on Presidential power to appoint judges).

In the area of foreign affairs, and war powers in particular, the avoidance canon has
special force. &e, e.g., Dep't of Navy v. Egan, 484 US. 518, 530 (1988) ("unless Congress
specifically has provided otherv.-isc, courts traditionally ha"e been reluctant to intrude upon the
authority of the Executive in military and national security affairs.'); Japan Whaling Ass 'n v.

, Ur>dc-r t8 U.s.c. § 5003{a) (2000), ~[tp.: Anom<y~ ... t$ alllboriud 10 <".,mel ..-jth \he: propo:-r
olTlcial. of 0 Slot. Of T<TTltory fOf the ~ody ... of person> c,,",,-;,;t'1l of criminol off...... ia the COII1U of such
St.l. Of T.rril0ry: Provided, That .ny $\ICh COntract .h.all prov;d. fo, t<imhursinl tbe Utlited Stote•." H()~, 452
U.S. ., 47~ a.l. la H()~, the Coun beld Ih.al =rion 5003{a) w",tirulod .uffici.nt SlaMOf)' a"thoriry 10 authorize
fede..1 det.ntion of <lale prisoDcn uoder ""'lion 4001(0). W. nol. wI thcK i~ 100.«: bnguag. ;a Ho_ lhal mitht
be misb.knly ,eod 10 apply sec1ioa 400I{a) 10 the P...,itletll'. <OIIStirutioaol aU1horiry 10 tle..in enemy comb...nts.
1M Coun llOIod wt '"the p1a;n t""gu.ge of § 400t(a) pr-oscnb(nj oXlemion ofa~y k;~d by lhe Uniltd 51>1"" absm1
a COtlj;J<S"<m.11 vant of authoriry 10 oXtoin. Ifl,", pel;l;"n.,- i$ <un«t that ntith<, t 5003 nor any other ACl of
Conj;Jffi oUlboriu$ lus Mltntion by federal autlloriti.s, his oXtctlliotl ..-ould be in.g.1 'V'n thou&h wI oXlentioo"
on behalf, aM " the plu$Ulc, of the St.l. of Verrmol." Hcwt. 4~2 U.S. at 479 n.3. This pa.... g•• i",-",y SI.ln ....t
§ 4001 (.) .pplies 10 \he: .nt"e fCoX",1 <1'irranal pnson ~ysl'm, ,.g.,dle>, ofbo", ....h fe<kl.1 pris<m<f "'a. originally
taken inlo nlstody. It don DOl add>:c<s .ny 0Ibet form ofd'lention by lhe Un;,e;j $tatn, s...h as Mtenuon ofe""my
cornb.atan15 ptlt'uaot to 111< Prnidc",', outborily 0$ Cornmar>dc-r in Clu<f.
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Ammcan Cnauan Soc», 478 U.S. 221, 232-33 (1986) (construing federal statutes to avoKl
cunailment oflTaditional presidential prerogatives in foreign affairs). We do DOl lightly assume
that Congreu has acted 10 interfere with the President's eonstiMiomlly superior position 1.$

Chid Eu:c'Utive and Commander in Chicf in the uus of foreign affairs and national security,
and the Suprane COII11's consistmt vjew thai -forrign policy lis) the province and
responsibility oflhe Executive.,M Egan. 484 U.S. at 529 (quoting Hoig v. ,fgu. 453" U.S. 280,
293-9-t (1981». Stt "Iso Aga. 453 U.S. at 291 (defermee 10 EJ:ecuth'c Bnnc:h is Mespedally"
iiW'opr1ale "in the areas of foreign policy and national security). As lhe Cour1 las repeatedly
emphasized. the President's foreign affairs p<)\"ef n«:essarily exists ilJlkprndenlly of Congress:
Min this vlSl external rc:alm, with its important, cornplic3ted, del~te and ll'Wlifold problem$, the
Presidmt alone has the po1'l"er 10 speak or liMen as ,. rqn:sentati\'c of the Ntion.... lilt is the
vel)' delicate. plmary and aclusi'"C JlO"'"(I' of the President as sole organ of the (edenl
go\'cmmenl in the field ofinlanationaJ relations - a po".er which does IlOl require as a basis for
ils aemse an kt of Congress:' Unifed StoIc v. C"niss-H"righf Export Corp.. 299 U.S. 304,
JI9,nO{l936).

As we have already explained, the most reasonable construction of Stttion 4001(a) is that
it does not restrict the President's constitutional authorily as Commander in Chief to detain U.S.
citizens who are enemy combatants. A1Iy other construction would raise serious constitutional
questions. The President's power to detain encmy combatants, including U.S. citizens, arises out
of his constitutional authority as Commander in Chief. As Our office has consistently held
during this Administration and previous Administr.l1ions, Congress lacks authority under Article
I to set the terms and conditions under which the President may exercise his authority IlS
Commander in Chief to control the conducl of military operations during the course of a
campaign. $«. e.g., Memorandum for Dillie! J. BI)'iIlt. Assistant Allomey Genenl. Office of
Legislalive Affairs, from Patrick Philbin. DepYty Assistant Anomey General. Office of Legal
Counsel, Re: S....ift Jusrice Aurhonzotion Aer (Apr. 8, 2002); Memorandum for Timothy E.
Aanigan, Deputy Counsel 10 the President. /Tom John C. Yon, Deputy A$Sista.nt Attorney
Genenl, Office of Legal Counsel. Re: The President's Consli/ll/lcmol Au/honry to Conduct
,,{,Ii/ary (}pvolions AgoillSt Terrorists and Na/iQIU Supponi"g Them (Sep 25, 2001);
Memorandum for Anduw Fois, Assistanl Attorney Gmer:al. Officc of Legislari"'e Affairs, from
Richard L Shiffrin, Deputy Assistant Anamey Genenl, Office of Legal Counsel, Re__ Deferue
Authcnzat,,,,. Act (Sep. IS, 1995). COlIgre$S may DO more regulate !he President's ability 10
detain enemy ton'Ibalanl.$ than it may regulale his ability to direct lrOOp mo\'anents on lbe
banlelield. AcconI.ingly, .....e would tonStrue sedion 4OO1(a) 10 a\"Oid this «lnSlilutiooal
difficulty, and conclude th3t subsection (a) does IXM apply 10 the President's deleo/ion of enemy
ton'Ibatants purSlliIltto his Corrunandef in Chief authority.

III.

A ~iC'l'o' of the kgislati\'e history of 18 US.C. § 400I(a) underscores our conclusion that
Congress never intended that provision to restrict the Presidenl's constitutional authority IlS
Commander in Chief to detain enemy combalillts. Whilc some in Congress questioned the IIw's
scope as potentially infringing on the President'S war PD"·ers. others assured members that the
statute coole! not extend so flIT. At besl, the legislative history demonstrates that CongJess had no
fully shared undcrstanding that section 4001 either regulated Ihe President's Commander in

10
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O1ief authority or did not. The inconcJusive nature oflhe legislative history, thCTCfore, requires
us 10 rely upon the scope of the President's war poWeT, the structure of section 4001 and its
placement in the U.S. Code, and the canon of avoidance.

First, the 1971 addition of section 4001(3) was accompanied by, and closely identified
with, the repeal of the Emergency Detention Act of 1950, ch. 1024,64 Slat 1019, 1019-31,
codified at 50 USc. §§ 811-826, repealed by Pub. L No. 92·128, 85 SIal. 347. ThaI Act
authorized the federal government exclusively 10 detain individuals suspected of violating certain
crimim)/ statutes. Specifically, il empowered the Auomey General 10 "to apprehend and by
order detain ... each person as to wbom there is la] reasonable ground to believe that such
person ... "'ill engage in, or probably will conspire with olhers to engage in, acts of espionage or
.. sabotage." [d. al I021.~ Espionage and sabotage were expressly defined in relation to

particular sections of Title 18 of the United States Code. Jd. In other words, the Act authorized
detention of individuals based on sU5p'e('ted criminal conduct. Accordingly, we view the repeal
of the 1950 Act, and the acwmpanying codification of section 4001(3), to address similar fonns
of detention and no/the detention of enemy combatants.

S«:ond, an earlier version of the legislation enacting section 4001 (a) suggests that the
provision was not intended to reach the detention of enemy combatants. The original version of
the House bill ultimately enacted, H.R, 234, did not include the language "e~cept pursuant to an
Act of Congress." 18 U-S.c. § 4ool{a). Instead, it more broadly prohibited the detention of any
U.S. citizen "except in confomIity with the procedures and the provisions of title 18." H.R. Rep.
No. 92-116 (l971), reprinUd in 1971 U.S.C.C.A.N. 1435, 1437. A Department of Justice
witness objected to the language on the ground that the drafters had incorrectly assumed that "all
provisions for the detention of con'icted persons are contained in title 18." /d. at 1437. The
witness went on to list the numerous other federal statutes. outside of title 18, authorizing the
confinement of peroons convicted of (ed~l crimes. See ;d, (citing, among others, provisions
dealing with crimes involving mm:otics in title 11, Internal Revenue 'iolations in title 26, and
crimes involving aireraft hijacking, caTT)ing e~plosives aboard an aireraft and related crimes in
title 49). The Commi\1ee ae<:epted the witness's objection and recommended an amendment that
changed the language 10 "except pursuant to an Act of Congress," Jd. Notably. neither the
witness nor any member of the Commillee ever mentioned e~panding the scope of the
prohibition kyond detention related to criminal activity. Thus, the change in the legislation
occurred in order to recognize other fonns of detention of "convicted persons" under the fedentl
criminal laws, and not the preventive detention of enemy combatants that occurs pursuant to the
President's Commander in Chief authority.

Third. the House noor debate fails to demonstrate a universal. shared understanding of
section 4ool(a) as an effort to regulate or interfere with the President's Commander in Chief

• 1lle Attom<:)" Ger>mll'$ .u'h<>rity ""$ _d< .,·.;labt, "'h<n th< President P'""t.imed .n ,m':rf;!'n<;y
runn.'" I" <me: "f Wee aiUeriDl eveDIS: U:1V..;on. ded.notioD of "'"OJ••1Id in.\O'TeetioI!I, 1lle <l....~ wu '0 be
rele>>ci by .n OI'dcr "f erie.... ",. >l the lennin.arioo of th< emerleney by pI""l._t;"n of th< President",. by
.00000000.nt Je>olUli<>D of the C",,~n. p,ikn "f ,01.....",,1<1 iS$\>< from th< Anon>ey Ger>mll. th< 6".,-d "r
Detrnt;"D R.";",,, (esl>bli>h<d by th< AC1), Of • lJllited S,.te> =, .ft... ,,,ie...'iD& the .<:t><>n "f the Board "f
Detrn.ion Re,·;"", 0' upon • "Til of h.be., corp,,", 1lle .'let .ulb<>rize<l the AttMTleY G<-nncot 10 i""" ""'fOnl' ror
th< "PI"e"""'i"" of perwn. behoved 10 f.ll ..ilhin lbe .,.TIIt"", t'''iu'le.
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authority '0 detain enemy combatants. cr.·a I rwo-day period in September, 1971, the House
debated two competing bills: H.R. 234, rtpOI1ed 0\11 oflhe JudiciM)' Conunill«, ....hich~
\be EmeJ-gency Detention Ad and added sedJon 4001(1). and H.R 820, repor1ed out of the
Internal Seeurity Committee. which aded to amend the Emergency Ddmlion Act 10 prohibit its
use "soldy on 3CCOUnt ofrace., wJor, or ancestry." 117 Con&- Rec. at 31754 (1971). The HOIISe
floor debale reneded the presenec ofthrec distinct views of the legislation.

In the fi~ ump, 1hete ....'aS ....ide support (01" eliminating the possibility of U1y future use
Of creaUOll of chitim detention umps. The inlemmenl of Japanese-Americans during World
War II, witlloul regard to Iheir status as lIOD-COmbalants, was frequently in\"Oked by members of
Congress \0 highlight the need for SUllulory action. Noting that the Emergency Detention Ad
....'U not in plxe during World War 11, proponents orH.R. 234 argued thai I simple repeal oflhe
Emergency Dctrntion Ad would not neeessuily eliminate the possibility of fvtllTe creation or
usc of ddmlion camps. Sa 117 Cong. Rec. at 31541 (statement orCong. Kastauneier) ("'I has
been suggested Ihat repeal alone would lea"c us where we were prior to 1950. The oommiuee
believes lhal imprisonmeJJl or otho::f deteruion of citiuns should be limited to situations in which
a s13tulOry authorization, an act of Congress, e):ists. This will assure that no detention cunps can
be established without at least the acquiescence of the Congress."). Such concern was the
impetus (or the addition of the language now found in 18 U.S.c. § 4001 (a). This view was not at
odds with our interpretation of section 400I(a), as the Japanese-Americans detained during
World War II were not held as enemy combatants, and so any decision to prevent similar forms
of detention in the future would not reach the President's Commander in Chief power on that
score.

Manben: of the second cunp, however, feared that the legislation went too far and
violated the principle of separation of powers because il inJiinged upon the President's
constitutional po,,'ers and duties. ~~ 111 Cong. Rec. at 31$42 (statement of Cong. Ichor-d)
(~tThe amendment) would dcpr1ve the President of his emergency powers and hIS most effective
means of coping "ith sabotage and espionage agents in wIe-relaied crises. Hmee the
amendment :11$0 has the consequence of doing palmt violence to the constitutional princIple of
$CparaUon of powers. ... Although many Manilas of this House are commiued to !be repea1 of
the EmerJmCy Detention Act of 1950, they ha\'e no pwpose. I am sun, to confound the
Preside:m in his e):en:ise of his constitutional dUliC$ 10 defend this Nation, nor would they wish to
render this counlJ)' hclpkss in the fxe of ilS ene:rnies.J. These critiq of the legislatIOn appear
10 have suggested Withe law's m-d lmguage could be read to intafere 1\i!h the President's
l'O"er 10 drtain enemyeombl!alllS. We "'ould note, ooweva, that they did nor offer this reading
as an autholilalive intaprc1ation of the statule's meaning, but as an effon 10 nart0'4' ilS seope.

Finally, then ConglC:ssmlTl Abner M[kva. responding to both group$, staled that, while
Congress indeed lacked the authority to inlafere "ith the President's constitutional po1\'en, H.R.
234 should not be interprded to do so. He argued:

[fthere is any inherent power of the P~ident of the Uniled States, either as the
Cbief Executive or Commander in Chief, under Ihe ConslilUlion of Ihe United
Stales, to authorize the delention of any citilen of the United States, nOThing in
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[H.R. 234] ioteneres with that power, because obviously no act of Congress call
derogate the constitutional power of a President.

!d. al 31 SSS. Moments later, Mikva elaborated on Ibis poin1:

The next group of opinion would hold thaI the Federal Government does have
certain emergency powers which can be exen:ised if necessary for self
preservation. Some in this group would give extensive latitude to the Presidenllo
eXCTcise such war powers, finding the justification in his [powers) as CommandeT
in Chief of the Anne<:! Fortes, as well as in his $Worn dUly 10 uphold the
Constitution and to preserve the Republic. Once again, it is difficult to sec how
proponents of this view could consistently oppose H.R. 234 on the grounds that it
would undeTCut the President's ability 10 act in an emergency. After all, if the
President's war powers are inherent. he must have the right to exerrise them
without regard 10 congressional action. Arguably, any statute which impeded his
ability to preserve and protect the Republic from imminent harm could be
suspended from operation. It is a contradiction in tmns to talk of Congress
limiting OT undercutting an inherent power given by the Constilulion OT some
highCT authority.

The conclusion to be dra"n from all of !his is Ihat, historical and philosophical
questions aside, the repeal of the Emergency Detention Act which is proposed in
H.R. 234 would have no measurable effed on the war powers of the President,
whatever those powers are deemed to be at present.

Id. at31557.

This discussion demonstrates that there was no agreement in Congre:ss that the law would
reach enemy combatants, or lhat section 4ool(a) could regulate the President's authority as
Commander in Chief to detain such individuals. The legislative history of section 400I(a),
therefore, cannot be read to undermine our conclusion, and the apparent conclusion of
subsequent sessions of Congress, that subsection (a) does not apply to the detention of U.S.
citizens held as enemy combatants by U.S. Armed Forces under the direction of the President in
the exercise of his constitutional authority as Commander in Chier.

Jr I can be of further assistance, please let me know.

Sincerely,

c. Yoo
Deputy Assistant Attorney General
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